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How to Use a Bus Bike Rack

 

How to use bus bike racks?

1,Holding your bike with onehand, grab rack handle.
2,Squeeze handle and
3,pull rack down.
4,Lift bike into rack with fronttire facing the support arm.
5,Pull support arm out,up, and over front tire.
6,Your bike is ready to go.

 

Unloading

1,Raise the support armup and off the tire.
2,Lift your bike out of the rack.
3,if there are no other bikes loaded.squeeze the handleand lift the rackto its upright position.

 

Features

Chinabikerack's bike rack for bus is a device attached to the front of a bus that allows passengers to
transport their bicycles while riding the bus. These racks accommodate two bicycles and are designed to
hold a variety of bike types and sizes.The bus bike rack is easy to use and requires no special skills or
tools. Passengers simply need to pull down the bike rack from its folded position on the front of the bus,



place their bike on the rack, and then secure it using the adjustable wheel clamps.Using a bike rack on
bus is a great way for cyclists to extend their travel range by combining biking with public
transportation. It also promotes a more sustainable and eco-friendly mode of transportation. Many cities
and transit agencies have implemented bike rack programs on their buses to encourage cycling as a
viable transportation option.

 

2 bike capacity
Stninless & carbon steel wish corraslan resistant conting
Tradiona wheel trays hold tires up to 2.25'
Original support arm design fits 20-700c wheels

 

More Bike Rack Carrier

Bike Rack Car Bike Rack in Truck Bed Childrens Bike Trailer

 

Warranty

Lifetime Warranty
When we say "We bring the power of cycling to life, we mean it". Talk's cheap. That's why you'll see
lifetime warranties on our Suzhou Pioneer racks. Not three years, not five, but for as long as the original
buyer owns it. Because we firmly believe that cycling is a lifetime sport. So why settle for anything less
from the equipment that helps you enjoy it.

 

Official Warranty Term 
Suzhou Pioneer vehicle Co.,Ltd, we promise our product to the original consumer to be free from defects
materials and workmanship. Please retain your sales slip for your records as proof of purchase will be
required.

 

https://www.chinabikerack.com/products/Bike-Rack-Carrier.htm
https://www.chinabikerack.com/products/bike-rack-on-car.html
https://www.chinabikerack.com/products/bike-rack-in-truck-bed.html
https://www.chinabikerack.com/products/childrens-bike-trailer.html


Our Voice

As long as you need,we can offer you timely.
We are looking forward to have a long term cooperation with you!


